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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

TIIE RECOVERY FROM LA GRIPPE.
Since the first appearance upon our shores of that unwecome in-

fectious disease known as la grippe, the medical journals have beeuu filleýd
with articles, advocating ifferent mêthods of treating the' attack ifself
and its varions complications. But littie attention, however, hais hveî
paid to the important question of how to best tréat the' convalescent sub-
ject. Among ail of the acute infections there is probably noue that is
as likely to leave the patient quite as thoroughly dcvitailized and gen-
erally prostrated, as does a sharp attaek of la grippe. For some reason
the degree of prostration from grippal infection appears to be entirely
but of' proportion to the severity of the attack itself. Tihis peeuliarity
renders it advisable and usually neeessary to strengthen and support the
general vitality of the patient during the period of convalescence. Comn-
plete rest, nourishing food, plenty of fresh air and stimulation accord-
ing to indications are, of course, distinetly important measures. At the
sauje time tonie and hematinie medication should miot be neglected. Prob-
ably the most generally accepted and efficient general tonie and hernie
reconstituent for sueli patients is PeptoJ¶iangan (Gude), a bland, non-
irritant and promptly absorbable combination of the organie peptonates


